The gripping contact forces distributed between the interface of the tongs and the work-piece of the gripper of forging robots are considered as an equivalent resultant force whose contact model is friction point contact 80 the gripping operation is similar to multi fingered robot hands, and the operation theory of N robot fingers to grasp an object can be used for the analysis of the force-closure and the optimization of contact forces of heavy gripping mechanisms. After the configuration of heavy duty gripping mechanisms is analyzed , the position distribution of the resultant contact forces is optimized , the iterative algorithm of linear constrained gradient flows is used to calculate and analyze force-closure conditions. The force closure features for different forging robots and in di仔ere门 t operation conditions and mechanisms are analyzed. 8imulation and experimental results demonstrate the effectiveness of the force-closure method.
INTRODUCTION
Heavy forging robots are a sort of sp巳cial industrial operational robots, which have all spatial six degrees of freedom, and may need to b巳 controlled int巳lligently. Because of their huge sizes and heavy loads, the safety and reliability of th巳 end-effectors becomes especially important. The gripping mechanisms 缸巳 end effectors betwe巳n the forged work-pi巳ce and the whole fòrg-ing robot. Most forging gripp巳rs installed in forging robots are designed to be m巳chanical two "V" -shape symmetrical-finger gnppers, which are considered as th巳 simplest 巳fficient grasping configuration. Different from dexterous robotic hands, the con tact status of a two-finger heavy duty gripper between the two tongs and the object are complex during operation, and the contact forces are difficult to be controlled in real-time, becaus巳 the tong usually is designed unconstrainedly, and the contact area IS usu ally a surface or a line, which Jeads to 出巳 contact status may be ch ang巳d indefinitely to meet th巳 requirement of force closure. Moreover, the manipulated object is of heavy duty, huge Slzes, high t巳mperature and large eccentricity with impact and vibration. Few have studi巳d the force closur巳 features of heavy forging gripp巳rs. So it is a challenge to ensure the robot's stabillty, reliability, and conformability. Howev巳r， in order to maintain the operation either for an object grasped by a dexterous robotic hand or for a forged object gripped by a heavy duty gripper, the force closure condition is the same: the force and the torque bal缸lCmg equilibrium must be satisfied. So th巳 research results of dexterous robot hands can be used for refer巳nc巳 to model th巳 -一-
• Author to whom correspondence should be addressed contact forces of heavy grippers of forging robots. The work on manipulation by a multi-fingered robot hand has shown numerous results of theoretical, d巳sign and experimental nature. I -5 But there 缸巳 little researches about the force-closure calculation and analysis of contact forces for gripp巳rs of large forging robots.
Buss (BHM)Z presents the linearly constrained positive definite prograrnming methods for online grasping optimization task They find that the nonlinear 仕iction cone constraints are equivalent to 由e semi-definiteness of certain symmetric matrices, and formulate the grasp force optimization problem as an optimization problem on the Riemannian manifold of linearly constrained symmetric positive definite matrices which there are globally exponentially conv巳rg巳nt solutions via gradient fiows. Han 5 cast the friction constraints into linear matrix inequalities and for mulate 由 e optimization problem as a set of convex optimization problem. For heavy duty forging gripp巳rs ， contact dynamics aff，巳ct the contact status greatly,• 7 Helrnke 8 proposes a quadratically convergent Newton algorithm for dexterous hand grasping and Wan 9 also studied the problem of force optimization. This paper considers the contact forces betw巳en th巳 tongs and the 0均 ect are active forces transformed from the hydraulic cy linder to the ' Y' -shape contact areas during the forging operations, and presents an 叫 uivalent friction point gripping model including four contact points when gripping a round object.
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Then 也巳 calculation model of contact forces is formulated, and the constrained gradient fiow m巳thod is used to determine the force-closur巳 position of contact points. Based on the results of force-closure analysis of the contact forces, the optimal grip ping forces can also be obtained.
CONFIGURATION OF GRIPPING MECHANISMS
A forging robot has several functions: gripping object, rotating the gripper, lifting up and down and vertical buffering, tilting, horizontallifting and buffering, walldng along the linear track. Its gripping mechanism is composed of two tongs and two four-link mechanisms with on巳 driver. G巳nerally， the grippers are classifìed as two types: pull with a sliding block and push with a long lever. Now we consider a typical confìguration of forging grippers which is driven by a pull lever connected to a hydraulic cylinder as shown in Figure 1 . When the rod is driven by force P of the hydraulic cylinder, the two clamps may rotat巳 around their pivots, and 出巳 heavy forging obj 巳ct between the tongs can be gripped. Usually, the ' V' -shape tong is designed to rotate around its pivot so as to grip obj 巳ct d巳xterously， and this degree of freedom has no active driver. It means 由at it is an unconstrained mechanism. So 出e contact status is more complex than dexterous robots multi-fìngers with friction point contact during forging op巳ration ， and now no analytic model is found to calculate th巳 contact forces of forging grippers. For the gripping mechanism, only the oil pressure in the push or pull cylinder can be controlled in real-tim巳 ， and the contact forces between the tongs and work-pi巳C巳 can't be controlled directly. How巳V巳r， the contact forc巳 of 巳ach fìnger tip of the dexterous hands can be controlled directly, and the contact model is friction point contact Each finger has no more than one contact point, and the position of the contact point can b巳 chang巳d easily.z-s But to maintain the grasping stability and reliability either for an obj 巳ct grasped by a dexterous robotic hand or for a forg巳d object gripped by a heavy gripper of the forging robots, the force closure condition is the same: the force and th巳 torque balancing 巳quilibrium must be satisfied. So the research methods of dexterous robot hands can b巳 used for reference to analyze the force closure of the contact forces of h巳 avy forging grippers. For different confìguration of gripping mechanisms, only the transformation relationship from the driven force of the cylinder to the gripping forces of the tongs is differ巳时， the calculation model of the contact force between the ' V' -shape tongs and 出 e forged work-piece can be formulat巳d as a general contact model There are three contact types b巳tween the 0均 ects: point con tact, line contact, and surface contact. If the forging robot grips round metal 0 of compound and decompound of a force vector, the distributed forces of the contact area between the tong and the object can be composed as a resultant force . The composed m巳thod can be expressed as shown in Figure 2 . Suppose 出 at the line distribution of the normal contact stresses along the length direction of the tong is a function p(x) about length x , its r巳 sultant force is F R with action position at 王， where tact p<
Surface distribution of the contact forces can be composed as a resultant forc巳 by the sam巳 method ， where the int巳gral cell is a diff，巳rential surface dS .
Wh巳n the gripped object is a square, the resultant forces of the gripping can b巳 simplified as two or four friction point contact models. When the gripped object is a round cylinder, the gripping force must be 巳xerted large enough and the object has to be constralll巳d by th巳' V' -shape interface surface can the object b巳 gripped. So the contact areas are four slant surfac巳s between the tongs and the forged work-pi巳ce ， and the gripping and contact model between the object and the two ' V' -shape tongs can be simplified as four resultant forces with friction point contac臼.
For th巳 forged work-piece, the gripping principle is the same as the dexterous robot hands to grasp an object. So the force and the torque 巳quilibrium must be satisfied.
where Acc( 缸'e eq (P] ,. ..
CALCULATION MODEL OF GRIPPING CONTACT FORCES
乓 h:
The calculation m巳thod of contact forces is introduced in Li.
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Take the forging robot to grip a round cylinder as an 巳xample，出e gripping contact forces can be considered as four resultant forω to grip the object with four friction point contacts, as shown 1fl (1) is easy to decide, but condition (2) is difficult to calcula旬， because it concerns nonlinear friction cone constraints. But Buss 2 find that the nonlinear 仕iction cone constraints are equivalent to the semi-definiteness of c巳rtam symmetric matrices, and fo口nulate the grasping forc巳 optimization problem as a problem on the Riemannian manifold of linearly constram巳d symmetric positive definite matrices which there are globally exponentiaJly convergent solutions via gradient fiows.
Suppose that the friction force constraint for each contact point is conformed to Coulomb's law: 反+ /;~三 μJ;3 whereμ; is the Coulomb friction coefficient.
According to Ref. [2] , the friction cone constraints (2) 缸巳 叫 uivalent to the posi tive definitem:ss of P 二 Blockdiag (P! , ... ， 只，...， Pm) , wh巳re P; has 出e following forms: where 位o denotes the trace of a matr风 W p and W; are two weighting matrices. According to the 出巳orem of linearly constrai n巳d gradient fiow, the constrained gradient fiow-grad with a suitable step-size α k and an initial forces Po satisfying all constramts After gripping is force closure, then the distribution of the four contact points and their optimal forces can be found from Eq. (7) by changing different step-sizes and initial forces. When th巳 posi tions of the contact points are s巳lec ted as variables, the solutions of the objective function 缸巳 the optimal contact positions; when th巳 contact forces are selected as variables, the solutions of the objective function are the optimal contact forces at the given dis tribution of contact points.
After the optimal contact forces 缸巳 found ， the driven force of the oil cylinder can also be calculated from th巳 given structural p缸ameters of the gripping mechanism.
FORCE CLOSURE FEATURES OF HEAVY FORGING ROBOT GRIPPERS
Now consider the forging robots gripping the heavy work pieces.
The simulation analysis is a 3 tons forging robot to grip a steel cylinder with 1.915T and an 80 tons forging robot to grip an 80T steel cylinder.
(2)
Distribution of Force-Closure
Force-closur巳 is the precondition of force optirnization, and the basis of force closure analysis is force balancing Eq. (1).
Consider that the position of the four contact points may be changed along the direction of contact length, the r巳sults of sim ulation calculation show that wh巳n the tong is on diff，巳rent positions, not all 出巳 contact positions along the direction of contact length can meet 由巳 force-closure conditions. For the 3T forging robot，出巳巳仔ectiv巳 gripping length of the tongs is 460 mm. If define the position that the surfac巳 trough the two pivots of th巳 tongs is v巳rtical to 由 e floor as 0 0 , now let the forging robot gripping an object and keeping in horizontal dir巳ction ， and make th巳 gripper rotate from OO~900. During th巳 1teratJv巳 searching for the force-closure positions at any given angle, we will set a fixed acting point on each tong, and the other two contact points will be iterativ巳ly se征ched along th巳 direction of contact lines according to th巳 force-closure conditions ，出e number of iteration is 225. The distribution of contact points of force-closure is shown in Figure 4 . It shows that the trend of the numbers of contact distribution meeting force-closure gripping is increasing gradually and then decreasing, when the rotating angle is from 10 0 to 20 0 , the points of force-closure are the maximum, and at 90 0 are the least The distribution of contact points will a仔ect the magnitude of the contact forces. When the distribution of the contact points is changed, the optimal contact forces and driven force may also be changed. At any given rotating position, the more the numbers of contact points are that is force-closure, th巳 more uncertain th巳 magnitude and distribution of contact forces are, which !eads to 由巳 indetermination of the gripping force
and the constraint of mechanical structures, the distribution of contact points to stablely grip an 0均巳ct is unique at an operation moment. For th巳 gripping mechanism with totally unconstrained tongs, b巳cause of its und巳且 nit巳 energy distribution acting on the object, the iterative searching algorithm is quite complex. Now our simulation analysis assumes some preconditions such as kinematics constraints (for example, at 0 or 90 0 position) or geometrical constraints (for example, the position and ori巳nta tion of the gripper at any moment) 缸e k.nown. When the contact status may be changed dynamically， 由e objective fu nction is to rninirnize the summation of all th巳 four normal forces , and each contact force me巳ts the friction cone constraint. Solve the objective functio n according to Eq. (7), and then the optimal contact point distribution with minimal driven power can be obtained Suppose that the gripper gripping a forged object can keep on horizontal direction all the time, and let the gripper rotate continuously and analyze the distribution of the contact points The caJculation resu1ts are shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 shows that th巳 optima1 distribution of 由巳 force-closure contact points is changing when the gripper rotates from 0~3600. For tongs with 90 0 spanning ang1e, the positions of th巳 contact pomts may chang巳 linearly， and aft巳r passing 90 0 , the contact status of the top and down tong may exchang巳， one contact point on the top tong may move to the opposite side, and on巳 contact pomt on After the positions of the resultant contact forces are determined, the optimal contact forces and gripping forces can be calculated through gradi巳 nt flow algorithrns.
Th巳 force-c1 osure must be firstly determined when the positions of the resultant forces are distributed at different positions Then based on friction point contact model and gradient flow algorithm , the optimal contact forces at any position can be calculated. And by the contact force transformation of the gripping mechanism, the gripping force of the driving cylinder can b巳 calcul at巳d. Now the optimal calculations of the contact forces of heavy forgin g robots with constrained grippers are finished. Assume RESE A RCH ARTICLE that the gripper with forg巳d object rotates in lower speed and m巳rtial forces can be ignored. Figure 6 is the simulation results of the resultant contact forces that 由e tongs act on th巳 object and the driving force the hydraulic cylinder needs to provide for 3T forging robot gripping a 1.915T obj 巳ct and 80T forging robot gripping an 80T object. Where jx; and fy; (i = 1~4) 缸'e lwo tangential fricùon forces of contact points C; , f z; is the normal forc邸， PPjcs and PPjcx are the rev巳rse contact forces of the upper and lower tongs from the tong to the object, PPjc is the composition of upper and lower resultant contact forces, PPjc =iPPjcsi + iPPjcxi , and PPower is the driving force exerted by servo hydraulic cylinder. For the 3T forging robot gripping 1.915T obj 巳ct as shown in Figure 6 (a), in horizontal direction, the minimal gripping force of the hydraulic cylinder is 3.6 x 10 5 N, and in vefÙcal direction, th巳 driving force is 2.15 x 10 5 N. The two driving forces at these special positions were measured in an actual 3T forging manipulator, and the results ar巳 4.2 X 10 5 N and 2.6 x 10 5 N respectively. Simulation and experim巳ntal r巳sults are very approximate. It d巳monstrates 由at the optimal algorithm is quite effective.
CONCLUSION
This pap巳r presents a gripping model which considers the r巳 sul tant force of 巳ach contact surface as a contact force with an equivalent friction point and analyzes the gripping force c10sure To obtain the c1osed-form solutions, a gripping calculation model with friction point contact is formulated based on the assumption of four friction contact points betw巳en th巳 V -shape tongs and the forged object. Then th巳 heavy gripping m巳chanism can be simpli-且 ed as a grasp with N robot fingers including four contact points The position distribution of contact forces of heavy duty forging gripper is analyzed. The optimal algorithm of gripping forces bas巳d on BH扣1 is used to calculate the contact forc巳s . Contact forces and gripping force at differ巳nt positions are demonstrated by simulation and experiment. This is a new approach to optimize the gripping force, which is helpful for th巳 optimal design and control of the gripp巳rs for large-scale heavy forging robots.
